Naab Road Surgical Group, Indianapolis, IN

Full time, office based position. 8-5 M-F
No call, holidays, or weekends.

Responsibilities include:
- Seeing post-operative patients and assisting MDs with new patients.
- Educating patients and their families about disease processes, need for intervention, and procedure details
- Fielding all patient medical related phone calls, and enacting appropriate plan
- Track testing and review with MD to determine next steps
- JP drain, PEG tube, port, ostomy management, wound care, I&D, suture/staple removal
- Assist with in-office procedures
- Facilitate communication between the office and PCP/ other specialists

This is fantastic group of surgeons to work for. They are good docs but also good people.
If you are interested or have further questions please email me at:
eguevara@naabrodsurgical.com

Elissa Guevara
Butler University PA student, Class of 2019
(317) 750-9057
epguevar@butler.edu

NAAB WEBSITE:  https://www.naabroad.com/?utm_source=gmb_auth